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1.

Philosophy

1.1

Role in the University and the Community

The role of the Electrical Engineering and Communications Department
(EECS) is to provide Programs of Instruction at the Bachelor's,
~s

er ' s and Ph . D. le els in Electrical Engineering ; to advance

instruction and practice of Electrical Engineering through research
and through ser ice to the profession; and to serve the Universit y ,
the communi

, the state and the nation .

In addi ion to the major s program the department provides
ins rue ion in the college "CORE'
Comp

program, a service course for

er Science majors and courses required in the College's

1CS program

SCH s for

h

The distribution of Fall Semester departmental

pas

t

ree

ears has bieen on the order of:

Engineering Core - 40%
EECS Option (UG) - 41. 5%

EECS Op ion (G) - 12.5%
EECS Service (CS) - 6.0%

Instructional acti · ity in the area of Engineering CORE consists
o f the required courses of electrical science (EGN3383),
introductory circuits (EGN3373), and electronics (EGN3375C) for

all eng'neerin 0 majors and linear controls (EGN4714) for EMCS
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and MEAS majors.

EEL4342C is a required course in the EMCS

undergraduate program and EEL5365 and EEL6349 are required
courses

in

the EMCS graduate .?rogram ,.

The department offers an

introduction to logic design (EEL3341C) for Computer Science
majors (CS).

A major ser ice role is anticipated in the planned computer
engine ,e ring program (department) ..

The EECS option courses

EEL4342C, EEL4343C, EEL4701C and EEL4702C will support the
undergradua e program .

EEL6349

i

Once the ne

At the graduate level EEL5365 and

also be initially required by the neYJ department.,
department is staffed and the undergraduate

program is implemented, EEL4701 and the graduate courses will
mos 1

li el

be replaced in the new program by more

appropriate computer engineering courses (a result of the more
specialized na ure of the new program). Beginning in the Spring
Semes er of 1985
be offer d b

1 .1. 2

the elec rical science course (EGN3383) will

the Department of Physics.

Research

The role of

he department in research is to support the

research and de elopment needs of local industry and goverment
laboratories ; to provide opportunities for both student and

faculty development in the practice of engineering through both
engineering research and development activities; and more
pragmatically, to supplement the scarce resources available to
engineering education.

The major areas in which funded

-2-
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research has been performed are digital systems and
electro-optics. Micro-electronics , and communications
acti ities have also been funded.

1.1.. 3

Service

T e EECS Department supports the professional community through
seminars and

orkshops, conferences, sponsored credit

ins i u es, off campus instruction , and leadership in local,
regional and national professional societies and
organiza ions .

cti ities in these areas are also discussed in

S ctions 3 . 1 and 9.

ndustr

in the Central Florida area is largely Electrical

Engineering orien ed.

There is rapid development and growth.

The EECS Depar men

UCF has and can continue to play a key

o
de

in

a

he expansion of

lopmen

par icu a

his industry and in economic

of Central Florida
communi

professiona

hrough service to this

Orlando is a national center for

conferences .

The EECS faculty regularly

partic·pate in the planning and operation of these
conferences .

Included in the community activities of the faculty of the EECS
Department are participation in 1) programs for the gifted in
Osceola Count~ , 2) science workshops at the John Young Museum,
3) the Orange County Engineering Club, 4) articulation with
the community colleges, 5) regional science fairs, 6) a

-3-
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community Hospital Board, 7) and support for the hearing
disadvantaged as well as religious and community organizations
in Central Florida.

1.2

E aluation and Projections

The ser ices that the EECS Department provides to the community and
to the Uni ersity are and

ill continue to be unquestioned with

regard

o need for the next decade.

largel

a majors program and the number of majors continues to

increase - a

es ecia 1

regiona

hich is straining the human resources of the

a ra e

depar men .

The instructional program is

The need for Electrical Engineering graduates,
the Ph D. le el, is great not only at the local and

a

le el

bu

also at the national le el. It is projected to

con inue and increase through the next decade. Great needs also exist
o

off campus educa ion.

m jor partic"pan

in

The EECS Department is and will continue to
he Florida Engineering Education Delivery

Sys em (FEEDS) p o ram.

The research program largel

supports local laboratories and

indus r·es

There is a strong correlation between excellance in

uni ersit

research and growth in the local industrial community.

addition, the
Exper·men

In

CF Research Park and the Engineering and Industrial

Station (EIES) present demands to the EECS Department which

are expec ed to increase through the next decade.

There is an increased awareness of technical issues in all sectors of
the community.

The EECS faculty will continue to be called on to

-4-
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pro ide leadership and assistance in this important area.

Grea

changes will have to be made in the next decade to continue to

improve and maintain the department's ability to meet the demands
placed on it. These changes are dictated by the increasing number and
nature of the demands and the scarcity of Ph.D. level faculty to meet
these demands. The need for support for the improvement of Electrical
Engineering Education is widely recognized and is presently a national
priorit . UCF

the Central Florida Community, and the State of Florida

percei e a similar need.
in th
us

studen

facu

Changes, in addition to an improvement

ratio and the present low level of support,

be s rongly considered.

curriculu
echnica

changes in the nature and le el of administrative and
supper

and limi ations on enrollments.

he a o e is an e a
effec i e Depar men
presen

These changes include a revision of the

cri ica

ation and projection of the need for a strong and
of Electrical Engineering at UCF.

A summary of

needs in each of the areas (instruction, research,

and ser ·ce) is p esented in an accompan ing document, "Self Study
Summary

2..

which is being prepared by the EECS faculty.

Organiza ion

2.1

Du ies and S affing

The EECS Departmen

is organized as a faculty with a half-time

department cha·rman and three secretaries.

Technical and

administra ive support is provided by the College of Engineering and

-5-
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the Universi y.

Departmental Faculty Committees include committees

on Curriculum (with subcommittees), Recruitment, Graduate Studies,
Laboratories, and Research.

The tenured and

enure earning faculty consists of:

six full

professors, (Drs. Erickson, Patz, Phillips, Simons, Towle, and
' alker); three associate professors (Drs. Miller, Petrasko, and
\al ers); and two assistant professors (Drs. Harris and Malocha).
There are t o instructors ( 1r. Belkerdid and Mr . Litka) and four
i iting facult~ (
lr

Richie and

Dean Bruce

1r. Ga

. Radloff - Assistant Professors,

- Pro isional Instructors).

In addition,

a he sand Dr. Harden, Director of the South Orlando

esidence Cen er
a numbe

'artin and

of

departmen

acan
picall

each regularl

in the department.

There are

positions, including the chairman position.
uses t o adjuncts per term.

Assis an s are assigned duties in

The 1

Graduate Teaching

aboratory instruction, and in the

Spring and Fall Semes ers of 1983 one graduate student was
assigned as ins rue or of an engineering core course, EG 3383.
departmen

pica 1l

employs t

The

enty-fi e to thirty student assistants

(gradua e and undergraduate) to assist in homework grading and
laboratories.

Staffing is

he most cri ical issue in the department .

Tenure earning faculty are being sought through national advertizing
and personal contacts.

Further comments are provided in Section 5.,1.

Visiting faculty and instructor level faculty have been actively
recruited in the Central Florida region and are being encouraged to
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pursue

he Ph.D. degree at UCF.

local industry.

Adjunct faculty are recruited from

Graduate students are being recruited primarily from

the undergraduate student population and from local government
agencies, laboratories and industry .

Undergradua e studen

assistants are selected on the basis of

academic performance and potential as graduate students.

The salary structure for tenure-earning faculty is competitive,
rela i e to

ational salar

figures for engineering educators, at the

appoin ed assistant professor level and less so at the senior

ne

ranks. Salaries for non-Ph.D. degree visiting faculty and instructors
are no

competitive

ith non-academic positions and given current

career opportunities in academia for non-Ph.D. faculty, are attracted
on

he prospect of comple ion of the

b

limi s

heir par icipa ion in man

presen s an unbalanced

s uden

Ph.D. program.

The latter

departmental activities and

orkload for the faculty as a whole.

Graduate

salaries have been relatively constant since 1982.

Alloca ions for facult

positions presently appears to exceed

opportunities for impro ing the department's staffing position. This
is a result of many factors, both internal and external.

The most

pressing need is for an aggressive recruitment policy and an ~proved
employmen

environment.

A suggestion for improving the staffing

situation and the ability of UCF to recruit new faculty is the use of
non-tenure earning positions (instructor, engineer, scientist, etc.,)
to support instruction and laboratory activities in the department.
These positions should be administered at the department level.

-7-
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There is n o substit u te for qual i fie d f ac ult y.
addresses fac ulty s upper

The above suggestion

i n a time of i nc reas i n g e nrollments and

research expec ations .

1979-80
5

Chairman

1980-81

1981- 82

1982- 83

.5

.5 .

.5

.5

1983-84

Professor

4 . 5(0 , 0)

5(0 , 0)

5(0 , 0)

5(0 , 0)

5.5(.0,1)

Assoc . Prof .

3(0 0)

2 . 5(0 1)

3 . 5(0 ,,l)

3 . 5(0 ,1 )

3(0,1-x-)

Asst. Prof.

1(0,0)

1(0 0)

1(0 , 2)

2(1 , 1)

2 (2,2-X-)

Instruc or

0(0 0)

0(3 0)

0(3 , 1)

1(4 , 0)

2( 2, 0)

Allocated

9(0 , 0)

9(3,1)

10(3 , 4)

Total Used

9

12

13

Total
13(4,4.,~)

17

17

*Tentati e
Legend :

Hardlines ( isi ing lines ,

acant lines)

EECS Faculty Staffing Hi s tory
Table 2 .. 1

2. 2

Support and Communicat i ons

The Colle ge o f En gineerin g prov i de s major support in areas which
inc lude n w stude nt orien tation, class and classroom scheduling,
r eg "stra t ion, graduate s tudent files, external and off-campus

-8-
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education, contract and grant (C&G) information dissemination and
administration of internal funds, and administration of technical
The University's Division of Sponsored Research (DSR) also

support.

provides C&G Information and some secretarial and staff support in
meeting C&G reporting requirements.

Departmental Corrununications

~ith

students is accomplished primarily

by posting information on two departmental bulletin boards and by an
open-door pol'cy at the chairman and faculty level.
organiza ions ha e been
presen 1 .

Student

ery acti e in the past but are less active

The IEEE s udent branch needs re italization and faculty

seminars should be in reduced as a regular activity to promote
acult -facult

2.3

and faculty-student communications.

Pro1ec ions

D par men al plan ing ac · ities are initiated at the chairman's level
and are assi ned

o

acul y commi

Administrati e support for

ees and subcommittees.

he chairman in the form of an assistant

chairman is cri ical if planning and development performance is to be
impro ed.

A great deal has been accomplished in the areas of undergraduate
option curriculum and laboratory improvement, planning for the new
engineering building, the Ph.D. program and administration of same and
capita

equipment purchases.

Emphasis must be placed on recruitment of faculty and graduate
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students , revision of the undergraduate and graduate curriculum,,
facilities and support for the teaching and research components and on
faculty development.

3.

Educational Program

3.1

Correlation of Program and Objectives

The goals of the EECS Department are: 1) to provide undergraduate
majors
mee s

i h a curriculum and instruction which is of high quality and

he needs of a d nam·c profession ; 2) to support the CORE

Pro ram in

he College of Engineering ; 3) to provide service courses

to the Computer Science Program and other option areas in the College
of Engineering · 4) to provide high quality and relevant graduate
programs .

The courses offered b
ng

he goals of

the EECS Department p,rovide a basis for
he department, and are heavily enrolled.

The EECS D partment offers li e and/or video taped courses at each of
the three residence centers.
the Sou h Or ' ando Center.

A modest laboratory is maintained at

The department participates in the

s a e ·ae FEEDS program and has co-sponsored with the EMCS Program, a
special graduate degree program for General Electric in Daytona
Beach.

The GE ABC Program with UCF has replaced the above.

The

depar ment has also offered workshops and Sponsored Credit Institute
courses in the central Florida region.
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3.2

Admissions

Tte College of Engineering has recently implemented a limited access
program which requires students to maintain a 2.25 grade point
average.

This has had a very limited impact on the rising

enrol ments in Electrical Engineering .

Students from
curr·culum

he Community College System fit well in the present
There is

af er the ini ial
pro

3.3

ery little difference in student performance

ransition from the community college system

ams .

Enrollmen

7 -79

79- 0

80-81

81-82

82-83

83-84

1G

349

417

469

560

650

765

PB

26

27

53

32

36

59

G

31

45

29

49

71

81

406

489

551

641

757

905

55

64

64

63

109

6

0

5

4

10

Number of

tajors and

Degrees Awarded

HC (Fall)

Total
Degr,e es (Yr)

BS
MSE/1S

Table 3.3

The recruitment of undergraduate students wi th high potential is a
joint effort with the College of Engineering.
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been successfu

at recruiting graduate students from the

undergraduate student body.

Special attention to the allocation of

undergraduat •! student assistant positions

and

personal attention in

his area by a number of faculty have been the major mechanisms used
for this purpose.

Recruitment of out-of-state graduate students is a

problem area which needs to be addressed.

Courses offered to f e er than ten students have been primarily in the
areas of electro-op ics and micro-electronics.

These areas are

de eloping and are critical in terms of local industry needs and the

depar men

3.4

s goals.

Curriculum

1979- 0

1980- 1

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

LD

4130.7

4120.3

4085.7

3639.0

4560.0

3268.0

UD

21691 l

22801.0

2668 .5

27083.2

32238.2

34777.6

406.6

2333.9

2365.9

3226.0

4231.9

293 7 9

33102.1

33088.1

40024.2

42277.5

G

Total

1992.7 "

27814 5

S uden

Credi

Hours by Year - College
Table 3.4A
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F-81

F-82

F-83

Sp-84

1276

1419

1833

1923

EECS Ser ice

156

252

246

273

EECS Option=R

877

1150

1512

1524

EECS Op ion-E

251

423

380

618

EECS BG

237

288

384

233

EECS AG

68

150

147

323

EECS Thes . s/ R

35

57

49

52

2560

3244

3971

4338

340

495

580

608

2900

3739

4551

4946

EG CORE

Total UD SCH S

Total G SCH S
Total SCH S

Student Credit Hours by Fall Semester (and Sp. 84) - Department
Table 3.3B
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F-81

F-82

F-83

3-6-8

4-11-3

4-9-7

4-10-7

EECS Service (C-S-L)

1-1-3

1-1-4

1-1-4

1-1-4

EECS Option-R (C-S-L)

5-6-9

5-9-11

5-10-1 4

5-10-11

EECS Option-E (C-S-L)

3-3-5

4-4-5

3-3-5

5-5-9

EGN CORE

(C-S-L)

Sp-84

EECS BG

(C-s-~-)

4-4-~

3_3_-:1.

3-3-*

3-3- 7~

EECS AG

(C-S-*)

-2-*

3-3-*

3-3-*

6-6-*

(23)

(27)

(22)

EECS The si s/R

(HC)

Total UD (C-S-L)

Total G ( C-S-.. )

Total (C-S-L)

(16)

12-16-25

6-6--·

18-22-25

14-25-23

6-6-*

20-31-23

13-23-29

6-6-7c

19-29-30

15-26-31

9-9- *

24-35-31

*Video Taped for Presentation at Centers and Other Sites

Courses (C), Lecture Sections (S), and Laboratory Sections (L)
by Fall Semester (and Sp. 84) - Department

Table 3.4C
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At the undergraduate level the El ectrical En5ine ,e ring option of the
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Program (BSE) consists of 29 hours
of coursework.

The student must take five required courses (18 hrs.)

and three or four courses which are technical electives (11 hrs.).
There are no

ree electives .

At present there are nine regularly

scheduled 4000 level technical elective courses.
is supported b

The only area which

more than one technical elective course is the digital

systems area

ith four courses (EEL4701C , EEL4702C, EEL4343, and

£ , L4570C) .

student can select all three of his/her electives from

his area .

This is discourged because of the lack of minimal depth

pro ided by

he required course in the important area of electronics

(EEL4309C and EEL4308C) .
Compu

rs) has no

The catalog course EEL4800C (Analog

been taugh

in a number of years . Concentration in

a specific area of electrical engineering is difficult at the
undergraduate le el .

There are two mast,e r s programs, the Master of Science in Engineering
( SE) and the
(IS).

las er of Science in Electrical Systems and Sciences

Each program is a thirty credit hour program with an option of

either a thesis (6 credit hours) or a research report (3 credit
hours).

The areas of concentration are:

Communications, Controls,

Digital Systems, Digi al Signal Processing, Electronics and
Electro-Optics.

Each concentration is supported by a minimum of

three courses.

The Ph.D. program has as an entrance requirement, a master's degree

-15-
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in Electrical Engineering or a closely related area.

The program

consists of 60 hrs of coursework and 24 hours of Dissertation work.

A Disser ation is required.

T e College Philosophy emphasizes breadth. This limits concentration
in the EECS Option at the undergraduate level. There is a great need
for major changes in the curriculum.
coupled

However, the college philosophy

ith the small number of EECS faculty limit opportunities for

the needed changes.

Changes in

h

commi

C ange in the departmental offerings are considered at

ee .

college 'CORE' are considered by a college-wide

the depar mental le el .
a

A major change was considered and endorsed

he depar men al le el in 1983 .

It requires changes at the

col e e le el.

Courses taught in other departments that should be taught in the EECS
Depar men

are pr·maril

in the area of digital systems in the

Departmen

of Computer Science .

The policy of allowing this

duplication is a result of Uni ersity emphasis in Computer Science
and possibly the large number of majors in both programs.
establishmen

The recent

of a Department of Computer Engineering will also

impact the question of responsibility for the discipline area of
digital sys ems .

The EECS Departmen

does not of fer any courses which are commonly

associated with the general education program.

In the past

d~partmental faculty supported the EGN48XX group of courses which were
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identified with the advanced component of the general education

. 1 "H onors " or reme d 1a
· 1' progarns are not available.
S pecia

program

The department curriculum is highly structured at the undergraduate
le el.

Prerequisites are clearly identified and performance in a

par icular course is strongly dependent on the prerequisite material.
The structure is maintained by a strong faculty advisement program.

The p erequisi e s ructures for the graduate programs are less
specific and in

he

problem.

changes in

and

Recen

he presen

S program particulary, this has presented a
he catalog have addressed this problem

ef ort of publishing a definitive departmental

gradua e manual should also help.
needed in th"s area.
of ered in
for addi ion
cours

he pas

Additional deliberations are

A number of experimental courses have been
ten

ears.

A course which is under consideration

o the curriculum is firs

Ef ec i eness is e alua ed b

course is added

o

offered as a special topics
the faculty and if merited, the

he curriculum.

There are no free electi es in the undergraduate curriculum.
Restricted electi es in the option area represent 11/29 or 38% of the

op

on program.

The number of credi

hours assigned to a course is generally one

credit hour for each hour of lecture per week and one credit hour for
each three hours of laboratory per week.

Given the high proportion

of resources associated with the laboratory component, a change in
this method should be considered.
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elec rical engineering are very laboratory intensive and due to
rapidly ad ancing technology, necessarily so.
redefine

There is a need to

he importance of the laboratory component and support it

in terms of assigned facul y time and improved technical services.

An increase in credit hours would emphasize this position.

There is a

high demand for graduates of the EECS program and those who gain
employment in the Central Florida region are considered excellent
engineers .

here is a need

o expand the present undergraduate program .. How1e ver,

a number of considera ·ons and constraints exist which may preclude
ex ansion . The cons raints and considerations are an increasing
studen -facu t

ratio

a limiting college philosophy and a need to

irnpro e the EECS graduate instruction and research programs.

pa sion ·s n eded ·n the
addi ion of require
courses in elec
ompu

and

elec ~ i

electro-opti cs, digital electronics,

and a caps one design course.

erms of curriculum are co sidered at two levels:

national and regional or correspondingl

- - the needs resulting

from changes and projected changes in the profile of the
profession and the needs resulting from the profile of the
industry in the region.

The

e undergraduate courses should include

onic materials

r-·a · ded design

The needs ·n

pe and number of course offerings.

These needs are

~dentified

by active

monitoring of statements on needs at the national level (Model
Curriculum activities) and meetings with local industry.

The major changes in the profession of electrical engineering are
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a result of t

chnology advances in the way information is

transmitted (communications) and processed (digital and analog
systems)-

The devices which are used in systems for the above are

being integrated at higher and higher levels (mircoelectronics)

and are taking on new forms (electro-optics).

The engineering

science needed to understand these areas is increasing, (material
science
ne

electromagnetic fields, etc.), and the techniques to use

echnolog

to construct complex systems is also expanding

(computer aided anal sis

cornptuer aided design, etc . ).

This

explosion of addi ional needs is straining the concept of a common
curriculum

h'ch is constrained by time (i.e., a 4 year curriculum).

The solu ion of

he majorit

of

acade~ic

institutions is to reduce

the bread h in the general area of engineering in order to provide
bread h a d dep h in elec rical engineering.

h

p oposed b

EECS facu ty a

UCF.

This has also been

Ho ever, this is not a total

solu ion

The EECS departmen

has presented as its goals, emphasis in the

important areas of digital systems and communications.
fundamental

The

echno ogies of these areas are microelectronics and

electro-optics.

Traditional areas such as power, controls,

electromagnetic fields, etc., ha e been reduced especially at
the undergraduate level.

In order

o meet these goals, the areas of microelectronics and

electro-optics have given special attention in recent years. These
areas are in need of faculty, technical support, and curriculum
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development and expansion.

The goals identified above are derived from and are consistent
with the direction in which the profession and local industry is
mo ing.

UCF is in the fortunate position of being in a geographic

area in which the path of local industry parallels the path of the

pro ession at the national level.

Areas of Concentration and Faculty Expertise
Electromagnetic Field and

aves -

Dr. Erickson, Dr. Patz,

Dr. Mathews, Mr. Litka

Circui s and Electronics -

Dr.

tr.

Con rols a d Circui s -

alters, Dr. Miller, Dr. Walker,
~rtin,

Dr. Harden

r. Radloff, Dr. Simons, Dr. Towle,
Dr. Harris

Communications -

~-

Dr.

Digi al S stems -

Belkerdid, Dr. Harris, Dr. Phillips,
alocha, Dr. Mathe s

Mr. Gatt, Mr. Richie, Dr. Petrasko, Dr. Patz

Dr. Towle, DT. Simons

Digital Signal Processing - Dr. Simons, Dr. Harden

Micro Electronics - Dr. Malocha ., Dr. Walker, Mr. Richie
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Electro-Optics - Dr. Phillips, Dr. Waltersf Mr. Belkerdid

The areas which are in need of additional faculty are Communications,
1icroelectronics, and Digital Systems.

The establishment of a new

Department of Computer Engineering may result in the movement of some
faculty to the ne

EECS.

in

3.5

department and consequent additional faculty needs

Instruc ion

D

G

D

F-81

F-80

F-79

F-7

G

UD

G

UD

F-82

G

UD

G

Total
o.

168

11

163

120

274

106

371

138

505

180

A

35 . 7

49 1

27 6

35.2

25.9

27.4

21

34.1

28.05

32.2

B

28.6

13.l

35.5

32.5

32.9

37.7

31

37.7

30.3

21. 7

c

19.6

1.8

22.7

5.

7.0

2 .. 8

23.45

6.5

23.6

3.3

D

7.1

1.8

9.2

l. 7

3.7

1.9

7.0

.7

6.3

0

F

4.8

2.6

3.1

l. 7

.7

1.9

4 .. 85

1.4

2.6

.5

WP

3.0

14 .. 0

4.3

5

7.2

6.6

11.6

5.1

6.7

12.8

5.7

.3

8.7

16.0

1..1

5.8

s

8.3

5 .. 3

u
I

5.6

.8

1.2

12.3

.6

11. 7

12.6

Grade Distribution - Department
Table 3.5
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Course syllabi for all courses are on file in the EECS office. The
syllabi are reviewed every four or six years by an accreditation team

for

he purp ose of ABET accrediation.
1

Faculty use course syllabi or

course outlines derived from course syllabi to prepare course outlines
for each semester.

Adjunct faculty are used to teach evening sections of multi-section
undergraduate courses.

They are given assistance by faculty teaching

other sec ions of the same course and are of ten provided assistants

for

he purpose of grading home erk and/or mainta~ning daytime office

hours.

The department e aluates the effecti eness of instruction in a
n mber of
studen s

ays.

Course effecti eness is formally evaluated by

infer all

and emp o e

facul

e aluated b

the chairman using student,

commen s, and by external evaluations as a

result of acer d"ta ion

isits.

3.6

Major departmental acti ities include clubs and honor societies.
There is a need

v·s

o provide more activities in the areas of

ing lee u es, seminars, and help sessions.

There are two

professional society student chapters, IEEE and IEEE Computer
Society.

The student chapters have faculty advisors (Dr. Miller

and Dr. Patz, respectively) and chapter activity has been strong
in the past, as demonstrated by first place positions in the
College Engineering Fair and national recognition for service in
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he IEEE Computer Society Student Chapter (Mr. Tom Tours - 1982) .

A

Nobel Prize winner and distinguished international, national, and
local scientis s and engineers have presented lectures in
electro-optics and microelectronics.

A seminar started in 1982 has

not been continued.

3.7

Projections (5 years and 10 years)

Proposed changes in the existing philosophy, staffing, and
curricula
for
Depa

I

ill require significant administrative and faculty

and changes ·n the environment external to the EECS
men .

is hoped that

ithin the next fi e (and ten years) there will

more oppor un

ies for concentration at the undergraduate

le e ; a larger proportion of facult

in communications, digital

s s · ems, rnicroelec ronics and also in the electro-optic area
a

th

gradua e le el, and a curriculum

~hich

will better meet the

needs presen ed in Sec ion 3.4

\ithout a limi ed access control mechanism the enrollments will
continue

o gro •

The demand for graduates will continue to be high.

It is anticipated that the graduate programs, especially the Ph.D.
program, will become more prominent and important to the high
technolog

environment of the Central Florida area •.
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4.

Financial Resourses

4.1

Outside

F~nding

The Solid State De ices Laboratory (SSDL) is recipient of an
industrial affiliates grant from Anderson Laboratories.

4.2

Auxiliary

There are no

4.3

standing' auxiliary acti ities.

Budge s

tonies for each budget ca egory is allocated by the College in the

all semes er
of

he sprin

Addi ional monies are allocated t

pically at the start

s mes er and again before the summer semester. The

addi ional monies are a result of adjustments and research release
ime .

Budge

ca egor

at facul

e penditures and expenditure projections are discussed

meetings.

and labora or

OPS funds are allocated on the basis of course

enrollments and departmental course and laboratory

de elopment priorities.

Expense funds are allocated for office, laboratory and faculty
development (travel, short courses, etc.), and other activities on a
needs basis.

OCO funds are discussed below.
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The major constraint associated with budget preparation and
utilization is the lack of administrative time and staff support.
Planning, program dE·velopment, and tracking is difficult with the half
t.ime administrative position allocated t.o the d1e partment. Faculty are
traditionally asked to assist in these activities (delegation of
responsibilities).

Howe er, the high student-faculty ratio and the

large number of majors (advisees) limits this form of assistance.

A

better projection of yearly funds in the fall semester would also

impro e the budget preparation process.

4.4

Equip ent

The department has recei ed significant OCO funding in the past three
ears.

Significan

projects.

er

college funds were reserved for college level
good allocation model

a loca ion of college OCO funds.

as used in the 1982-1983

At the department level, the

dis ribution of college allocated funds is discusse,d and agreed upon
b

lis

he facul

Each curriculum subcommittee presents an equipment

and pro ides justification at a faculty meeting.

Faculty are

assigned to follow specific equipment through the acquisition process
(specifica ion, bidding and check-out). Department priorities

in OCO acquisi ion are as follows:

College CORE laboratories,

required option laboratories, elective option laboratories,
graduate teaching and research.

Expense funds to support laboratories and equipment are not sufficient
to ke ,e p up with program growth and development.
critical funding issue in the department.
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There is generally a delay in bringing purchased equipment to full
utilization

Educational soft¥·are (laborat ory experiments, etc.),

training of graduate students , supporting equipment which requires
scarce expense funds , and other needs which require faculty time
and/or scarce resources are the t pical causes of these delays.

5.

Faculty

5.1

and Sele1c ion

e

acu t

are recrui ed through ad ertizements in national

professional pub ica ions, personal contacts in local industry and at
other academic ins i

' s anding

program .
responsibili

u ions and most recently through the Ph.D.
facult

for facult

search committee has primary

recruitment .

Faculty and chairman

ecommendat·ons on candida es are for arded to the Dean and

5.2

appoin men

o fer

Presiden

Ther

are made by the Pro ost and Academic

ice

are no part-time faculty.

Organization, Preparation and Gro th

There are a number o f sub-committees of the departmental curriculum
commit ee which are responsible for specific area maintenance and
pla ning.

However, there are no officially organized sub-areas in the

sense of assigned release time for administration.

Two areas should be considered for the above status, electro-optics
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and microelectronics.

Each of these areas present opportunities for

external funding to meet needs which exceed the present capacity for
proportionate expense and OCO funding.

O~ficial

recognition, as

defined above, would enhance these opportunities .

The tenured and tenure-earning faculty are well prepared in terms of
earned degrees (all ha e doctorates), experience, length of source,

research and professional activity.
related to
for areas

on fi e in

Facul

he goals of the department.

Faculty are being recruited

hich are in need of additional support. Faculty resumes are

he

EECS

Department.

de elopment is encouraged in the process of annual evaluation

of facult ..

de elopmen
for de elop

5.3

This preparation is directly

There are limited opportunities for supporting the

of facult

through release time and other types of funding

n

Salaries

Faculty salaries are die ermined by the EECS Chairman and Dean of the
College of Engineering bas ed on a number of evaluation criteria.
1

There ha e been recen

adjustments which have made the salaries of

engineering faculty competitive with respect to salaries for
engineering educators, nationally.

5.4

Teaching Loads

'Traditionally, EECS faculty have been assigned course loads based on
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he number of preparations and number of sections.

The average number

of students in a class has in many cases doubled and in some cases
increased by fourfold.
(fewer preparations) .

In extreme cases adjustrnent3 have been made
However,

he lack of faculty to meet the

enrollment increases has precluded any noticeable change in the method
used .

Undergraduate and graduate student assistants have been used to

reduce this problem but presently the attendent problems of student
assis an

coordination and training moderates the effectiveness of

his solution. Faculty submit a list of courses they wish to teach.
Generall , half of
indi ·dual
selec ed b

Release time
ears .

he courses which make up the course load of an
member are selected by the faculty and half are

acul

he chairman .

or non-funded research was nominally 5% in the early

In the past fi e years

he non-effec i

The facul

e na ure of this level of support.

can

Engineering and
For the pas

this practice was discontinued due to

ri e proposals for r esearch support from the
ndustrial Experiment Station (EIES) of the College.

three years, an average ~f three faculty have been

supper ed for an average of 20% release time during each semester of
the academic year

This of ten translates to between one course

p epara ion to one laboratory assignment.

The areas which do no t receive sufficient release time relative to
ac t ua l effort are research report and thesis responsibilities, course
and laboratory development, and committee work.
contact hours required by the state is t~elve.
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average approximately eighteen contact hours.

5.5

Evaluation, Security and Promotion

Promotion and tenure policies and procedures for the EECS department
are the same as those for other faculty in the University with
additional criteria associated with the College of Engineering. This
additional cri eria primarily emphasizes professional development
ac i

ities and registration.

Col ege- ide criteria are used by the chairman to evaluate faculty.
Cri eria are discussed b) depar men

chairman at a College of

Engineering Dean's amd Chairman's meeting each year prior to the
e alua ion process.

The chairman's e aluation is one of the measures

used to de ermine merit raises for faculty.
also used in

he

These evaluations are

nure and promo ion process as per University

policies and guidelines.

5.6

orking Conditions

The department has ou grown its office and laboratory space.
o fice sui e is shared with the Department of Physics.

The EECS

One half of

the suite is used by the three departmental secretaries, two part-time
studen

secretarial assistants, a chairman and one faculty member.

is very crowded.

It

In the new engineering building (which will be ready

in Spring 1985) the department will also share an office suite.
is a shortage of faculty office space and laboratories.

There

The latter

has a significant negative effect on the EECS graduate and research
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program.
size.

The new building may accommodate the program at its present

Office equipment and supplies are available on weekdays and at

o her times upon special request.

Faculty scheduling is constructed

with faculty input when possible.

The most negative aspect of working conditions in the department is

ith technical support.

associa ed

The department has no direct

administra ive responsibility or authority in this area and faculty
ha e generall
with college

5 7

taken to doing

hat they could to avoid direct contact

echnical suppport staff.

Projec ions

There are present needs for additional facult
con inue and increase as enrollmen

inc e se.
ill mee
occupanc

The space

o

presen

and constituent expectations

·11 be a ailable in the Spring of 1985

~hich

pr s nt needs.

and these needs will

Consideration should be given to continued

space.

The le el and manner in which expense

funds are alloca ed must be re iewed and revised.

The entire area of

technical support will become e en more significant in the future,
especially in light of the departmental efforts and goals in the
laboratory intensi e area of microelectronics.

There is a present

need for additional administrative positions in the department.
assistan

chairman and an administrative assistant should be

considered.

The er ation of the new Department of Computer

Engineering should not strongly effect this need.
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6.

Library

6.1

Collections

The library holdings for all of the various sub-disciplines in
Electrical Engineering are inadequate, especially in light of the
recently initiated Ph.D. program.

There is also a general lack of

emphasis on planning in this area, partially as a result of lack of
opportunities for substantial improvement.

6.2

Coordi a ion

Coordination

ith the library staff is a responsibility assigned to a

specific facul

ha e sough

mernbe

in

he EECS Department.

Individual faculty

irnpro ement through coordination with library staff in

speci ic areas (elec re-optics).

Funding has been a problem.

Departmen al OCO funds ha e been proposed to alleviate this problem.

Ho e er,

6.3

his has no

been endorsed.

Ser ices and Facilities

The depar ment has not encountered any significant problems with
library fac"lities and services on the main campus.

Holdings,

facilities and services must be improved at other centers and places
where instruction is offered.

This is critical to the success of the

department's participation in the Florida Engineering Education
Deli very System (FEEDS) program ,.
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7.

Student Developmen

7. 1

Services

Mix

\ hite
1F

Black

Hispanic

MF

MF

Other

International

MF

MF

LD

82/21

5/1

8/1

16/3

5 /1

UD

326/46

2/2

21/4

35/8

12/1

G

96/2

5/0

7/0

16/1

9/0

D partmen al 1ajors
Sou ce:

inorit

Departmental

Data (F-83)
iles

Table 7.1

7.2

Ad ising

Initial advisement includes a colle,ge-wide orientation program and
subsequent advising at the departmental level.

Students are

instructed in the policies, procedures and considerations in planning
and realizing a program of study.
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faculty advisor wh o assis s and advises them in curriculum and career
o~er

planning.

sixty percent of the students have had previous

college coursework and must petition a college level faculty committee
for the transfer of credits.
realization of

The process of student advising and the

ABET accreditation requirements for student record

keeping are significant activities of the ranked EECS faculty member.

A ypical ad isemen

loading per faculty is fifty majors.

En ering s uden s are encouraged to participate in a University
program
t

o assess compe ency in mathematics .

s s ar

used in init . al adivsemen

The results of these

for placement in mathematics

courses .

7.3

Organizations

The d partmen

sponsors one national honor society Eta Kappu Nu, and

o professional societ
Supper

studen

chapters, IEEE and IEEE Computer

consis s of assigned faculty ad isors for each

organiza ion and other support as a ailable.

7.4

Discipline and Records

Disciplinary ac ion for students accused by faculty of cheating is
handled at the college le el (after appropriate consultation between
the student, the faculty member and possibly the department
chairman).

Student assistants who are assigned homework grading and

other duties are advised by the faculty they have been assigned to as
to the detection of and procedures for cases of cheating.
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Records are maintained and handled by secretarial staff and faculty
and administrators.

7.5

Financial Aid and Alumni

The depar ment employs a large number of undergraduate (approximately

12) and gradua e (approximately 18) student assistants.

In addition

the department participates in a cooperative education program and a
part- ime

ork

rogram.

approxima

ly

en

-five electrical engineering majors (sophomore

hrough senior s a us)
labora ories a

The latter is with Martin Marietta and

ork approxima el

tartin 1arietta.

twelve hours per week in

The department does not offer any

full scholarships, but does emplo} graduate students as Graduate
Teach·ng (and Research) Assistants or Associates.
posi ions are

picall

for pos

(The latter

master's students.)

The department

also has a number of graduate studen s who are in the UCF-Martin
a ie

a Industria

program assoc·ated

Af iliates Program.

An Industry Associates

ith the SSDL also provides support for graduate

studen s.

A survey of gradua es of the program is performed as part of the ABET
accreditation process.

In addition, faculty-industry interaction

provides contact with former students and co-workers and
administrators of former students.
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8.

Physical Facilities

C·1rrrent needs exceed the present capacity of the facility.
will be available in the Spring of 1984.
office and instructional laboratory space.

New facilities

They will meet present needs for
Planning for needed research

space includes an expansion of the new facilities. This subject is also
discussed in Section 5.6, Working Conditions.

8.2

Pro isions

The departmen
labora ories in

building

as gi en

he ne

he opportunity to provide input as to the
facilities.

Allocated space in the new

as designed at the department level.

Planning was reviewed

at departmen al meetings.

9.

Special

ities

9.1

Special Acti i

Type o

ies

The EECS department presents short courses, sponsored credit
insti u es, workshops and other activities.

9.2

Please see Section 3.1.

Organiza ion and Funding

The organization structure and funding of the Industrial Affiliates
and Associates programs are on file in the EECS Department.
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9.3

Acad mies

The above programs adhere to University policies guidelines in terms
of faculty, admissions, instruction, testing and credits awarded.

JO.

Graduate

10.1

Programs

History and

eed

The

IS graduate programs were authorized in 1972 and the

SE and

Ph.D. program in 1983.

The g aduate programs provide advanced

·ns rue ion and opportuni ies for research to full time and part
ime

udents.

The EECS programs support local, statewide (FEEDS),

and national needs in the important and critical area of Electrical

ngineering

The

1SE and

S programs support a large number of

students, course enrollments are

programs do

er

well in industry

er

high.

Graduates of the

At present there are two

doctoral candida es, four doctoral students, and a number of post
master's s udents in

10 2

he Ph.D. program.

Faculty

Facult

are appointed to the Graduate Faculty on the basis of

performance in the Master's programs and research and creative
activities.

lo special considerations are given for teaching

graduate courses and minimal release time is given for directing
student research.

The latter situat'on is in need of immediate

attention. especially as regards the Ph.D. program. At the
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departmen al level, Ph.D. advisors are provided the opportunity to
each special topics courses in areas critical to the Ph.D.
program.

With :..ncreasing enrollments in the bachelor's and master's

programs these opportunities are becoming less possible.

10.3

Students

Graduate students are selected on the basis of previous academic
performance and Graduate Record Examination (GRE) results. Master's
students are directed to contact faculty who are active in research
in

he s udent's area of interest.

to a facul

Once a student has been assigned

ad isor, a program of study and a research report or

hesis commit ee is appointed by the Department Chairman.

Faculty

is used in program of study and committee

and studen

inpu

appoin m n

decisions. Guidelines for the program of study for both

he tSE and
A

S programs can be found in the Graduate catalog.

·on needs

program. Due
enrollments

o

o be gi en to articulation requirements for the MS
he large number of laboratories and the high course

there ha e been

ery f e

opportunities to provide any

opportunities other than grading and laboratory assistance
experiences.
assistan

A typical assignment for a half-time graduate teaching

is grading and assisting in three laboratory sections,

each with an averag

enrollment of 25. Post-master's and doctoral

students and, recently, selected master's students are being given
fu 1 responsibility for laboratories.

There is a need for a formal

training program in addition to University-wide programs for EECS
graduate assistants.
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10.4

Instruction

All of the graduate courses, with the exception of doctoral-level

special topics courses, are video taped and made available at the
Residence Centers and other locations.

This special instructional

echnique serves students and industry in the state who otherwise
ma

be able to obtain graduate education.

no

cons raints on the mode of instruction.

It also leads to very large

class sizes, and administrative difficulties.
par -time s udent
studen

man

10.6

It benefits the

times at the expense of the full-time

At en ion should be given to class size limits and the

absence of labora or

10. S

However, it poses

and library experiences.

Library

Special librar

resources are needed, especially in regard to the

Ph D

These resources have not been identified as yet.

program.

Financial Resources

The graduate programs are supported by both E&G and Contract and
Grant (C&G) monies.

In the latter case, Graduate Teaching

Assistantships are largely a result of salary dollars displaced by
externally-£ unded , or EIES funded, faculty release time.

The

Graduate Research Assistants are funded directly by faculty research
contracts or grants.
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10 . 7

Graduate Enrollment

1981-82

F
EELSl 73

23

EEL5365
EEL5441

35
7

Sp

EEL5442

1982- 83

Su

F

20

35
48
13

Sp

24

EEL550S-v.

Su

F

Sp

26
74
28

50

40

14

EEL5563

14
16

EEL5630
EEL5907
EEL5937
EEL6144
EEL6349

1

2
19

13
2
15
14

39

23

EEL6502

11

l

8

16

12

32

22

EEL6372
EEL6488

22
13

7

EEL6504
EEL6505
EEL6530

11

3

12

EEL6371

24
19

23

13

14

18

12
11

EEL6560

21
6

EEL6561
EEL6565
EEL6671

23
21

9

13

16

5
7

EEL6717

8

1

EEL6908
EEL6938
EEL6918
EEL6971
EEL7980

7
8

6
16
6

6

l
l
15
7

8

2

18
5

8

10

13

12

10

7

12

9
2

-119

2

4

TOTAL
ENROLLME T

1983-84

168

169 168

89

Grad uate Co ur se En ro l l me nts*
Ta ble 10 . 7

*semester syst em
1
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11.

Research

11.1

Administration

Research is encouraged at both the college level and the
departmental level .

The primary mechanism at the college level is

the use of Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station (EIES)
unds to support "seed' research ,.
come

it~

Although projects are funded on a

e basis (college-wide) , departmental level input

(chairman• s comments) is solicited and used .
pro ides

The college also

ra el and equipment funds on a case by case basis.

for equipmen

Funds

for research (and for ad anced teaching) are generally

not a ai able under the present guidelines for allocating
depar men al OCO (see Sec . 4 .4) .

Sp c

is a so presen ly no

genera 1

a ai abl .

is ex ernal

a ailable .

The onl

Secretarial support is

release time associated with research

funded release time.

There is no f orma

departmental mechanism for evaluating the quality

of research associated with research contracts. Faculty performance
in the area of research and creati e activities, which includes
pub ications, is evaluated by the chairman as part of the annual
performance evalua ion .

Faculty who do not have funded research are

also expected to have activity i n this area.

The College guidelines

for evaluation are used at the department~l level.

The formal

reward associa ed with research is a good evaluation which is used
in determining merit raises and good progress toward promotion and
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tenure.

The informal reward for funded research is release time to

meet the expectations for research which to many faculty does not
appear to be a function of formally assigned release time.
Ind1 iduals with records of continued funded research have been
given the opportunity (EIES funds) to write proposals and other
publications which would lead to advanced levels of funding.
Research is perceived by many of the faculty to be the major
determining factor in tenure, promotion and salary increases.

Current research and teaching expectations are having a negative
effec

on facult

morale.

The chairman's leadership role in the area of research has been
o pro ide an en ironment which encourages research.

In the past,

he ·n ernal actilities ha e included counseling of the
id n ifica ion of oppor unities, and active lobbying and endorsement

for funds a ailable a
included mee in

the college le el.

The external activities

ith local industry and government laboratories for

he purpose of presenting faculty interests and capabilities.

The role of the chairman should be expanded.
is centralized at the college level.
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11. 2

Funding

1979-80

$218,653

Funding Le el

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

$235,596

$462,994

$415,669

EECS Research Funding
Table 11. 2

The amoun

of funding b

EIES has increased and from external

sources has increased over the period 1979-1982.

The capaci
e pee ed tha

11.3

for research is decreasing as enrollments rise.
the amount of research

It is

ill also decrease.

Space

EECS Teaching Labora or
EG

CO.

1

Space
1200 sq. ft .

· La ora or

1532 sq. ft.

EECS Op ion Labora ory

EECS Research Laboratory Space
Research

856 sq. ft.

Research and Teaching

500 sq. ft.

Total

4188 sq. ft.

Space Devoted to Instructional and Research Laboratory Activities
Table 11.3
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There is no space which is exclusively for faculty research. It is
projected that space for shared faculty research and teaching will
increase with the opening of the new building in Spring 1985.
space is being requested in the proposals for

11.4

Other

CEBA expansion.

Future Development

Research de elopment can be balanced with teaching if steps are
taken to correct a student faculty ratio which limits the time
f acul

can devo e to proposal

riting and other non-sponsored

research and creati e activities.

present effort to encourage symbiotic faculty research is the
de elopmen
facul

of the Solid State Devices Laboratory (SSDL) ,.

Four

and th ir gradua e students meet weekly to discuss current

and planned acti i ies and track progress on laboratory related
pro jec s.

Dr.

lalocha initiated and administers this effort.

research programs are r lati ely independent efforts.
Departmen

Other

The

Chairman in.fluences and provides encouragement for

efforts which support the instruction and personnel development

goals of

12.

he department.

Summer Terms

12.1

Courses

Courses for the summer term are selected on the basis of greatest
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student need and anticipated loading in the fall semester.

The

department offers all courses which are the department's
responsibility in the college CORE program.

In addition, i t offers

a course used by computer science majors (EEL3341C) and a course
required in both the EECS and EMCS program (EEL4342C).

The latter

is a prerequisite course for the heavily enrolled digital systems
course sequence

hich begins in the fall semester.

Recently

EEL3370C has been offered because of uneven fall and spring
enrollment patterns. The graduate offerings consist of courses which
are not part of regular sequences but are critical elements in the

gradua e program (EEL6144, EEL 6488) and the third course of three
course sequences EEL6717, EEL6505, and EEL6561, EEL 5563 are also
regularl

offered. Th e latter is the only course which will satisfy

t.he EECS t.echnical electi e requirement. Because of student demand
he technical electi e EEL4701C will also be offered in the summer
semes er.

Th re is a need t:o offer more undergraduate technical e,lecti ves in
the summer semes er.

Man

students who anticipate graduation in the

spring semester but are not able to obtain technical electives have
dif ficul

comple ing this degree requirement in the summer

semes er .

12 ..,2

Facul y

Faculty are, selected, at the college level, for the summer term on

the basis of externally funded release time they obtained in
previous years and on pre,vious non-ext,ernally funde,d summer
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appointments.

The College allocates a limited number of positions

on the basis of departmental instructional needs. There has been
very few, if any, cas es where faculty who desire summer positions
1

ha e not been offered summer positions on the basis of departmental
instructional needs.

12.3

Funding

In addition

12.4

o Educa ion and General (E&G) monies and EIES monies

(see Sec ion 11.2)

externall

pro id

summer appointments.

for facul

funded research contract monies

Schedu e

The summer schedule is similar to the fall and spring schedules with
h
hou

xcep ion of four class mee ings per we,ek for a three contact
ec ure course (the department offers all courses with the

possible exception of EEL3341C, as C term courses). Activities other
than instruc ion and funded research are not supported during the

summer term.

This poses a difficulty in terms of recognizing

committee and ser ice acti ities which must be continued with or

without support.

12 . 5

S udents

The studen

mix for the summer term does not differ significantly

from the student mix in the fall and spring terms. Students are
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advised of the types of offerings and generally use the summer
semester to satisfy CORE requirements.

Students must satisfy

Uni ersity requirements for summer attendance.

13.

Computers

13.1

Impact and

eeds

The use of computers in
ncreasing a

he profession of electrical engineering is

an ex onen ial rate.

Electrical engineering education

is being challenged to pro ide the necessary education and training

in

area.

is importa

In addition, computers offer an opportunity

for impro ing the quality of education. Recent acquisitions have
pro ided a basis for progress in this area.

ng

com

e ercises

he

ack o

acili ies for
o the presen

rel as

Faculty have access to

he purpose of adding computer-oriented
courses.

Ho ever, a major difficulty is

time for de elopment and the availability of

t chnical support staff for this effort.

Student access to

computers has also improved as has access for both student and

faculty research and thesis efforts.

Fi e and ten year plans need to be developed at the departmental
l evel.
1

Recen

changes in the wa

the State of Florida administers

computing resources will provide impetus for planning in this area.
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14.

The Brevard, Daytona and South Orlando Centers

14.l

Courses

All graduate courses offered by the EECS Department are available at
all of the Centers via video tape.

Live courses are offered at the

South Orlando Center on the basis of student enrollment at the
Center and availability of studio facilitites at UCF. Dr .. Harden,

the Sou h Orlando Center Director, has tenure in the Department and
regularl

ser es on and leads thesis and research

comm~ttees.

Dr.

Harden pro ides bo h counseling and administrative support at the
Sou h Orlando Center..
has recen 1
the
a

Co ~

been impro ed as a result of the increased presence of

lege of Engineering.

the Da tona Center.

ei her

o see

Administrative support at the Brevard Center

he Bre ard or

counseling

Th1e r ·e is general administration support

There is no graduate counseling support at

•

he Daytona Centers. Students are encouraged

hrough Dr.

lathe s' Office (College-level

graduate counseling) or through the departmental office.

There is

minimal cours e ork, administrative support or counseling for the
1

undergraduate program at the Bre ard and Daytona Centers.

14 2

Facul y

Faculty

ho

each at the South Orlando Center are selected on the

basis of expertise in coursework which is offered at the Center.
Office hours are not regularly scheduled at the· Centers.

The

coursework is graduate coursework and assistance is offered by
either appointment or by other means.
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14.3

Funding

Faculty who teach at the Orlando Center are reimbursed for travel
costs.

Faculty who instruct via video tape are assigned nominal

"ef fee ti ve'

14.4

1

con tac

hours for off-campus sections ..

Facilities and Library

The a ailability and adequacy of facilities at the Centers for video
ape ins rue
accep ab e..

on is acceptable.

The library services are not

This is due primarily to the lack of funding for

extbooks and journals which should be available for graduate
instruction of the le el offered.

Faculty attention to this matter

has also been a difficult •

15.

Media

All gradua e course ark is available via video tape.

The mode of

operation is such that video tape is used to record instruction at a
nlive'

site and it is presented only once at the remote locati ons.

Proprietary rights have not been considered since the present policy does
not provide for saving or copying the video tapes.

If the present policy

is chan~ed, the issue of proprietary rights should be investigated.

Expansion of

he use of media should consider the added workload on

faculty and guidelines addressing release time should be developed.
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